
Don Bosco varsity nominated as education evangelist 201 4

` Education evangel ists are the

visionaries and change makers who

have contributed and have been

contributing towards the growth of

Indian education system both

quantitatively and qual itatively, ` ` says

Skil lTree Global Knowledge

Consortium, Representative Gurjashan

Singh.

Mr Singh adds, ` ` The Education

Evangel ist of India 201 4 television

episodes wil l showcase outstanding

educationists, recognize them for their

contribution to higher education, cover

them extensively by way of pan India

media coverage, and confer upon them

the coveted honorary title  ` Education

Evangel ist of the Year` at a televised

feature in midFebruary on Times NOW

channel` `

Evidently pleased with the choice of

Don Bosco University for this singular

recognition, Fr (Dr) Stephen Mavely

gushes, ` ` Here is what we have in

mind when we say that Don Bosco

University is a ` university with a

difference` ` . . .

` ` The university is a centre for culture,

knowledge, research, Intel lectual

ferment. . . for critical thinking and

analysis of whatever shapes and

impacts human life. . . that influences

thinking, planning, and pol icy making

on vital aspects of social l ife. . . THAT is

our role. ` `

` ` The university strives to make

professional and higher education

accessible to the weaker sections of

society. . . THAT is our solemn

commitment. ` `

` ` The university spares no effort to

ensure that our graduates become

dependable and truly human leaders

with a strong sense of commitment to

the poor, the disadvantaged and the

needy. . . THAT is the goal embedded in

our vision. ` `

` ` The university strives for excel lence

in every process and undertaking; and,

among many other things, it special izes

in research with social relevance. . .

THAT is our approach. ` `

The Initiative first came up in 201 3 as a

television series in media association

with ET Now (Economic Times) which

conferred Skil l tree education

evangel ist of India title along with

Karmaveer Chakra instituted by UN.

ADBU establ ished in 2008 by Guwahati

Salesian province is the first Don

Bosco University in the Engl ish

speaking wolrd. Currently it has three

schools (Technology, Social Sciences,

and Management) spread out on four

campuses in Guwahati (Azara,

Khargul i , Mal igaon and Tapesia) with

some 2,000 students enrol led in 1 7

departments. I t` s onl ine education

program DBU Global is offered in 1 28

countries and caters to over 5000

students; and it` s free onl ine courses

cater to another 5000 students

worldwide.

Students take to journaling for academic growth

Guwahati – A group of post graduate

students has taken on a novel course

for personal and academic growth.

During a twoday workshop Masters

students from the departments of

Education and Mass Communication

were introduced to ‘Journal ing: A

technique for personal and academic

growth. ’

Inaugurating the first ever three credit

course on January 6, Vice Chancel lor

of Assam Don Bosco University Dr

Stephen Mavely spoke of the course

as essential to “l iving mindful ly by

r

eflecting and giving depth to l ife and

experience.”

Dr Mavely insisted that “in an age

inundated with a glut of information this

experimental course wil l help students

to be conscious and systematic in the

process of visual thinking.”

Lectures included topics such as

Abstract Thinking; Visible Thinking;

Critical Thinking; Journal ing a Journey,

and Reflections on Journal ing with

practical sessions in journal ing.

An added attraction to the workshop

was an interactive session with Dr

Kyoko Mary ToyamaBaruah from

Columbia University New York on

Psychological Aspects of Journal ing.

The resource persons for the inter

departmental workshop included

faculty members from Education,

Philosophy and Mass Communication

Departments.

Journal ing helps students successful ly

master the skil ls of abstract, critical

and visual thinking. I t also gives them

the abil ity to synthesize diverse

historical information in a well argued,

logical and coherent comprehensive

essay at the end of the course.

Journal ing consists of writing a brief

discussion on day to day events or on

something that struck the individual

during the day by narrating the incident

(text), a personal reflection on it, and

its appl ication for l ife, in just three

paragraphs.

The evaluation process of Journal ing

progress is assessed by comparing the

critical thinking and writing ski l ls of

each individual student in the daily

writing assignment which is submitted

to a faculty member each Friday.
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Toppers List - 2014

Name:Noel Rittick Bar

Branch: CSE

1 st semester

Name:-Ganadeep Borah

Branch:-CVE

3rd semester

Name: Abhijit Boruah

Branch:MNE

3rd semester

Name:Ananya Bhattacharyya

Branch:EEE

3rd semester

Name: Sneha Nath

Branch:ECE

3rd semester

Name:Ankita Patowary

Branch:CVE

5th semester

Name: Rissanalin Syiemlieh

Branch:M.SC (Physics)

Name:Tulika Majaw

Branch:EEE

1 st semester

Name:Jacob Malkias

Branch:MCMT

1 st semester

Name:Shaheen Akhtar Wahab

Branch:CVE

7th semester



ADBU Staff Development Programme
Spring 201 5

The HR director coordinated ADBU’s

Spring semester staff development

program with two resource persons

from Bangalore offering academia

industry input and practical ski l ls for

purposive l iving.

Mr Lawrence Mohanraj, IBM Academic

Initiative, conducted the morning

session on Professional Growth:

Understanding and Augmenting

IndustryAcademia l ink.

Speaking on the changing scenario in

higher education he stated “work

requirements are directing the type of

education. He noted that Gen D

(digital generation) students to excel

need to move from technology to

He further stressed on knowledge

sharing as key element for

professional growth saying, “I see the

days are coming soon when we wil l

get measured on what we shared and

not what we knew.”

In the afternoon session, Swami

Purnachaitanyaji of the Art of Living

Foundation (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar)

Bangalore spoke on Personal Growth:

Getting Attuned to Purposive Living.

Besides giving a very informative

session with practical exercises for

rel ieving tension and focusing the

mind, Swamij i from Harlem, in the

Netherlands insisted on Service as a

way of l iving.

ADBU Student
Development
Programme

As part of the inauguration of the

spring semester School of Technology,

Assam Don Bosco University

organized student’s development

programme in the month of January at

the conference hal l of ADBU. The main

theme of the programme was

“Personal Growth and Leadership

potentials, ” which was conducted for

al l the five depts. of Engg.

First day was for three branches and

the second day dedicated for other two

depts. I t was held from 9 am ti l l 4.30

pm. There were 95 students for each

There were four sessions in a day

beginning with Stress Management. I t

focused the idea on managing the

stress before stress manages you. Al l

three faculties of the dept. of

Psychological Counsel l ing – Nesmitha,

Neelam and Sabiha managed the

session.

The hostel warden of Carreno Hall , Fr.

Abhilash managed the second session

on Leadership Potential Development.

The control ler of the Examination Fr.

Francis Fernandez, handled sessions

on Preparing One’s Self Potential and

Overcoming Fears.

New Year Gift: ADBU gets 1 2 new
CCTV cameras
As a New Year gift

ADBU got 1 2 more

CCTV cameras

instal led around the

campus.

The university is

already under

CCTV surveil lance

and this year 1 2

more new cameras were instal led in

different parts of

the col lege.

The

administrative

dept. of the

university took

care of this task

and instal led

them wherever it

was necessary.

Radio Production Workshop for ADBU Mass Comm Dept.

Mrs. Rajani K. Chhetri from Mass

Comm Dept of St. Anthony's College

and RJ of Red FM Shil long, took three

days of workshop on Radio Production

for the Mass Comm Dept of ADBU

students from 28 – 30 January 201 5.

Her main concern was to develop

interests in students in l istening to

radio and produce voice and music for

the radio production.

The workshop consisted of radio

programmes, radio script writing, radio

formats, production of various

programmes and how to be a RJ for a

radio station. In this workshop students

learned how to write for radio, record

and produce various programmes. The

whole group was divided into four and

various productions were made as

individual and group works.

At the end of the workshop students

could make productions l ike radio talk,

radio advertisements, story making

with noice, selfpromotion talk, and a

production of musical feature. "Having

the workshop on radio we came to

know that it is an easy means to reach

out to people for informational

communication," says Arvind Amliyar a

student from Udaipur, Rajasthan.

Mrs. Rajani K. Chhetri on her session Students presenting their production

Different group of students presenting their production

DSLR Film Workshop held

DSLR Video Production workshop was

held at ADBU Mass Comm department

on Tuesday 27 January 201 5. I t was

managed by Tarunabh Dutta, the

producer of first Science Fiction movie

in Assamese language  Avataran. His

production studio is named TD Studio

after his own name.

In the workshop he taught the students

how to use DSLR camera not only for

sti l l photos but also for a video

shooting. I t was amazing to know that

an entire movie was shot in DSLR

camera.

The workshop was conducted along

with CINE Trust of India.
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Two ADBU Students Participate in The Republic Day Parade  201 5

Meritorious students who gathered in New Delhi for the Republic Day Parade (Left), Certificate of appreciation given to the meritorious students on the Republic Day (TopRight) & Ankita Patowary & Hans from ADBU (DownRight)

Ankita Patowary, a thirdyear civi l

engineering student of Assam Don

Bosco University, School of Technology

Azara capmus, and Hans Darius

Nongsiej, a final semester MBA at Don

Bosco Institute ADBU School of

Management, Khargul i campus, were

among the 1 00 meritorious nominees

from all over the country who

witnessed the remarkable parade at

Rajpath New Delhi from the Prime

Minister's box on January 26, 201 5.

The Union Human Resource

Development ministry took initiative to

invite 1 00 meritorious students on the

basis of their academic performance to

represent the 66th Republic Day

parade. They were guests of Central

government of India from 2528

January 201 5. Ankita and Hans were

the only two students from northeast

India who were nominated by The

Union Human

Resource

Development

ministry to

participate in the

R Day parade.

This year's Republic

Day parade was a

historic occasion

with US President

Barack Obama

attending the

ceremony as the

chief guest. Obama

is the first US

President who

graced the Republic

Day parade as the

chief guest.

The Republic Day

parade was something very special for

Hans who hails from Lummawdah in
Upper Shil long, Meghalaya. According

to Hans, “I t is a celebration that binds

this vast nation

of differences

together.” He

came back with

an enriching

experience

which few

people from his

native state

could have

dared to

imagine on the

Republic Day

of India.
Ankita, is a

resident of

Chandmari,

Guwahati ,

Assam while

Hans, hai ls from Lummawdah in Upper

Shil long, Meghalaya.

As Ankita reported, “I t was a wonderful

experience for her to participate in the

ceremony of the R”Day, 201 5. The

Republic Day Parade in New Delhi also

fi l led my mind with the conviction that

to shape myself properly for the above

role.” She was so much overjoyed to

witness the Republic Day parade and

having a close quarter with Prime

Minister Narendra Modi and US

President Mr. Barak Obama for about

two hours. She returned home with

strong determination to engage herself

to serve the country.

They also expressed their gratitude

towards the Assam Don Bosco

University for and to the Ministry of

Human Resource and Development for

nominating them among the 1 00

students al l over the country to witness

the Republic Day 201 5 from Prime

Minister’s box.

Ankita Patowary,receiving the Certificate of appreciation

Religion Vs Indianness

India is a secular country. Right to

Freedom of Religion forms a very

important Fundamental Right, aiming at

maintaining the principle of secularism

in the country. The Constitution’s

Preamble clearly states that India is a

secular state. Right to Freedom of

Religion is well described in Articles 25,

26, 27 and 28 of the Indian

Constitution. Specifical ly, the right to

freedom of rel igion is a fundamental

right guaranteed under Article 25 of the

Constitution of India. I t reads as

fol lows:  “Al l persons are equal ly

entitled to freedom of conscience and

the right freely to profess, practise and

propagate rel igion.”

But the present situations l ike attacks

on minority, issues of Conversion“Ghar

Vapasi” (reconversion of Christians or

Musl ims back to the Hindu fold either

with force or fraudulent means)which

are taking place in our country

question, “who is an Indian?” what

makes a person an Indian?

The release of movie l ike “PK” has

shown the aspect of being

rational ized and not to fol low blindly

the rituals and tradition of any

rel igion. In a country l ike India

which is ferociously over

sensitive about rel igion. The

fi lm “PK” openly ridicules bl ind

faith in god, and exposes the

manipulations of godmen who

feed off it for profit.

The fi lm “MSG” – ‘The

Messenger of God’ is an

innovative fi lm with a

fascinating storyl ine. I t tries to

show that rel igion can be ful l of

excitement, selfconfidence, peace and

harmony! Hence, stop drugs and

alcohol, and welcome spiritual ism! But

many of the people instead of taking

the positive outlook are creating

controversies among the rel igious

communities.

Many Indian T. V. news channels are

conducting debates, arranging various

panel discussions on topics l ike

attacks on minority, harsh and abusing

words uttered by political leaders but al l

the comments and opinion of various

panel l ists are only leading towards

more and more arguments.

Prior to these incidents many rel igious

and organisational leaders have

created controversies saying that “They

wil l chase away Christians and

Musl ims from India by 2021 ”. Some

political leaders only have added the

fuel to the fire and provoked the fanatic

groups for their pol itical agenda and

gain. Their comments have created

tensions of hatred and communal

violence among the minority groups of

India.

We all are the flowers of same garden

(God’s creation). . . . , but the Gardner

(God) has given us the different

names. . . , at the same time even He

tries to unite every flower by

preparing a beautiful garland.

Swami Vivekananda has

rightly said, “Where can we go

to find God if we cannot see

Him in our own hearts and in

every l iving being.”

Communal tyranny and

rel igious intolerance is a

serious danger to the very

base of modern India. As

being an Indian we should not

bring division and create

hatred among ourselves but

respect the different rel igious

views and opinions. We must not argue

or defend but work together for the

development of the country. Cultivate

the values which wil l enable to accept

our fel low beings as they are and bring

unity in the country.

Why to admire such godmen who

encourage hatred and use weapons?

We must make our rel igion free from

‘self made godmen’ selfishness, pride,

ego, supremacy. We should get rid of

some rel igious practices, customs and

traditions irrespective of any rel igion

which are used as a tool to abuse and

fleece poor, uneducated people so that

there can be a new beginning of the

humanity. Humanity truly stands out as

a rel igion of love, peace and

happiness. And this rel igion alone is

the way of l ife for human beings.

GOD has no Religion. Religion is for

human and not human for

Religion. Ponder over on some of

these thoughts which would real ly help

everyone to become first a real human

and then be a fol lower of a rel igion. Be

Human and be an Indian. Show our

Indianness by being human and that

humanity is our RELIGION.
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Youth given free training in house wiring, inverter making
ADBU has come up with an inter

departmental program to train

educated unemployed youth in the

neighbourhood in just ten days to

begin a l ivel ihood program. Assam Don

Bosco University’s schools of

technology and social sciences, the

ADBU faculty, staff and students are

training unemployed youths of the area

in batches of ten in electrical house

wiring, inverter making and instal lation.

Electronics & Communication

Engineering (ECE) trains on

assembling simple inverters, their

instal lation and maintenance. Electrical

& Electronics Engineering (EEE) Train

on electrical house wiring, and Social

Work department helps in mobil ising

and disseminating information to the

vil lages, selecting the trainees and

fol lowing up on the post training

activities.

“We had an overwhelming response for

youth,” says Swabhalamban convener

and HoD ECE Dr Suanandan Baruah.

The project Swabalamban (self rel iant,

independent) is answering to the

urgent need of youths in the Azara

Gaon Panchayat where they are facing

crises in securing suitable l ivel ihood

options.

Traditional ly the community is

dependent on fishing in the

neighbouring Deepor Beel (fresh water

lake bird sanctuary) for subsistence,

the communities’ youths today are

unable to sustain on it due to lower

returns and changing ecological

conditions.

The free training program conducted in

col laboration with Azara Gaon

Panchayat in one of university’s 39

labs at Azara campus from 1 st to 1 2th

December is sponsored by Shailabala

Biswas Education Foundation, Kolkata.

Speaking at the inaugural, Director,

ADBU School of Technology Prof

Manoranjan Kalita, highl ighted the

meaning of the word

“SWABALAMBAN” and its relevance to

the program.

While giving an overview of the training

program Prof. Kal ita mentioned the

importance of self employment and

briefed trainees on how ADBU family is

eager to help youth in the neighboring

vi l lages of Azara for their overal l

development of the area.

The ADBU Vice Chancel lor Dr.

Stephen Mavely encouraged the

participants with his motivational and

encouraging words.

“I am immensely pleased to have such

an event in the university, “ said Dr

Mavely. The Chief Guest at the

function Dr. Balendra Kr. Das, Principal

of Pachim Guwahati Mahavidyalaya

inspired and enthral led the audience

with his knowledge of the brief history

of Deepor Beel and the Brahmos

missi le, the story behind its name

which most of the audience are not

aware of.

He insti l led in everyone’s hearts the

feel ing of patriotism by saying “we

should always think of our nation and

should always try to contribute

something towards it. ”

President, Gaon Panchayat, Azara, Sri

Prabin Medhi, thanked the university

management for organizing such

events.

Workshop on Nanotechnology Held

ADBU in col laboration with Tezpur

University held a weeklong joint

national workshop on nanotechnology

at Azara campus 1 520 December

201 4. There are 20

participants from four

university institutions.

Christened “imagineNANO

201 4”, the oneweek

workshop provided a

unique platform to the

young and enthusiastic researchers

special ly from the north eastern part of

India to get initiated into the latest in

Nano Technology expanding around

the world

through

natural

analogies,

theoretical

concepts,

practical

sessions and logical analysis.

“The workshop target was participants

who are enthusiastic about working

with nanomaterials either being a

student, research scholar or faculty

member,” said head of department of

Electronics & Communication

Engineering, School of Technology,

ADBU and workshop convenor Dr .

Sunandan Baruah.

Workshop’s coconvenor Mr Bikash

Agarwal said, “Nanotechnology is an

emerging technology of the 21 st

century considered by many as a

second industrial revolution as it has

managed to create an impact

horizontal ly in al l the industrial sectors.”

Mr Agarwal added, “Novel properties of

nanomaterials which are quite different

from their bulk counter parts can be

applied for developing low cost,

environmental friendly, efficient devices

for various appl ications.”

The handson workshop was

conducted at ADBU’s School of

Technology at the two newly set up

labs at Azara. The participants also had

a daylong visit to Tezpur University,

Tezpur (Friday, 1 9 December 201 4)

where experiments were conducted on

sophisticated instruments.

“Nanotechnology is an emerging

technology of the 21 st century

considered by many as a second

industrial revolution as it has

managed to create an impact

horizontal ly in al l the industrial

sectors.”

Developing the Spirit of Volunteerism
for Social Change

The memory lane of the department of

Social Work, Assam Don Bosco

University (ADBU) India in the area of

promoting the spirit of volunteerism for

social change among the students of

higher education in col laboration with

University College Dublin Volunteers

Overseas (UCDVO), Ireland is getting

scripted in a better manner than ever

before as the second batch of Irish

student volunteers is being final ised

and orientation started in UCD, Ireland

spearheaded by the UCDVO team

members Ms. Carol ine and Ms. Zoe.

The current batch l ike in the previous

batch (JuneJuly 201 4) wil l have twelve

members. Seven of the twelve wil l be

placed with Assam Don Bosco

University while four wil l be placed with

Ferrando Speech and Hearing Center

in Barapani, Umroi, Meghalaya. Seven

students of Social Work wil l join the

volunteering programme the selection

process of which wil l be completed by

January 201 5.

TheADBUUCDVO volunteering

programme 201 5 wil l be carried out in

the tribal and rural vi l lages of Sonapur

in Kamrup district of Assam in June

July for a period of one month. The

201 4 programme was carried out in the

Azara area of Rural Kamrup district of

Assam. The approach that ADBU

adopts and promotes in its community

engagement/volunteering programme

may be described as ‘direct immersion

of volunteers into the community for a

participatory development experience’

– an approach which gives the

volunteers opportunity to experience

the community processes with al l i ts

chal lenge and beauty while making the

local community partners in the

development process. I t is an

approach that ADBU has been

adopting in al l i ts community

intervention/volunteering programmes

since 201 2. The model is chal lenging

but has proven to be effective and

enriching.

Sonapur in Kamrup district of Assam,

India ti l l recently was a protected tribal

belt but has been denotified thus

making the people vulnerable. I t l ies in

the outskirts of the city of Guwahati.

The area is becoming rapidly

urbanised which is posing great

chal lenge and threat to the once

contented and happy l ife of the tribal

community l iving there. A study carried

out by the Department of Social Work,

ADBU in 201 2 revealed that the people

are facing the brunt of rapid

urbanisation and infrastructural growth

which is often interpreted as

‘development’ by those in power and

authority including the state.

The study also identified and l isted 40

vil lages as facing this issue and ADBU

is in the process of developed an

intervention plan cal led the “Sonapur

Dream: A Community Participatory

Development Programme” with an

objective of enabl ing the people to

make choices that improves their

qual ity of l ife.

FIRST MBBS ALUMNUS from ADBU

Ajay Peter Topno, first student from

Don Bosco College Azara who went for

MBBS studies at Assam Medical

Col lege Dibrugarh. Peter surprised his

juniors doing B Tech at ADBU School of

Technology, on his way to rural

internship, 23 January 201 5.
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Assam Don Bosco University

celebrated the 66th Republic Day by

hoisting the National Flag on 26th

January 201 5. The staff and students

gathered in front of the col lege after the

morning worship.

Vice Chancel lor Dr. Stephen Mavely

hoisted the flag and administered the

pledge of al legiance to the nation.

Two students del ivered patriotic

speeches Ashraful from Civi l

Engineering spoke in Assamese and

Hazel Berret Wahlang from MSW in

Engl ish.

Hazel said, “When India got

Independence from the British rule

there was lot of works to be done,

undone and redone to give distinct

identity and shape to our country.”

The assembly joined in singing the

hymn Composed by Rabindranath

Tagore, “Into the heaven of freedom my

father, let my country awake.”

The Administrative Officer of ADBU Dr.

Peter Paul del ivered the republ ic day

message highl ighting President’s

address to the nation.

The ceremony concluded with a vote of

thanks by the Control ler of Examination

Dr. Fr.Francis Fernandez.

Republic Day Celebration in Assam Don Bosco University
Manas Pratim Das, a student from B

Tech 4th Semester (Civi l Engg) took

part at the 1 9th National Youth Festival

organized by Government of India

Dept. of Sports and Youth Welfare, held

from 81 2 January 201 5 at Don Bosco

School Auditorium Pan Bazar

Guwahati.

On 9th January he took part in an

interactive session with senior leaders

of the country l ike Sports minister of

India Mr. Sharbanand Sonowal, MP. Mr.

S.S Ahluwalia, Lok Sabha for the

national youth parl iament.

Manas also took part in another

session with Lok Sabha MP Gaurav

Gogoi and Kamakhya P. Tasa on topic

YOUTH IN ACT POLICY.

Besides giving many new ideas the

MPs “In a private session with the

Sports Ministers of India, Mr. Sonowal

and MPs Gaurav Gogoi and Kamakhya

Tassa acknowledged the efforts of

ADBU in the education scenario of

North East India.”

Mana adds, “They even expressed

their wish to visit ADBU Azara campus

and the permanent campus at

Tapesia.”

ADBU Student at 1 9th National Festival

Assam Times.Org editor meets with Mass Com Students
The Founder Editor of Northeast

India’s first enewspaper

www.assamtimes organisation, Mr.

Babul Gogoi visited Assam Don Bosco

University and interacted with the

students of Mass Communication on

1 2th January 201 5.

He shared his experiences of learning

by doing himself and launching the

first onl ine newspaper. He made

aware of the different types of

software and its uses. He cal led for

discussion and clarification after his

sharing

He encouraged the students saying,

“We learn by doing again and again.”

He cautioned the students of fal l ing

victim to the temptation of paid news.

Prof. K. N. Bhat from Indian Institute of

Science, Bangalore visited Assam Don

Bosco University Department of

Electronics and Communication

Engineering and interacted with the

research scholars and masters

students working in Nanotechnology,

23 Janauary 201 5.

Prof. Bhat who was working at the

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras

prior to joining I ISc, is an eminent

academician who has excel led in the

fields of micro and nano electronic

devices and solar cel ls. He discussed

at length on the topics of research of

the scholars and assured them of al l

types of support.

One research scholar from the Nano

group at ADBU has already attended a

workshop under the Indian

Nanoelectronics User Program (UNEP)

at I ISc Bangalore.

In the visitor's book of the Electronics &

Communication Engineering

Department, Prof. Bhat wrote "My

interaction with the research scholars

and faculty members of the ECE

department has been an eye opener to

see how much you can do with

minimum facil ity."

Kudos for ECE From Eminent Academican

SWASTYAYAN… a commitment
Community SelfHelp Week in a fundraising drive

Azara, 31 January 201 5: People in

large numbers participated with great

pomp and gaiety in the Community

SelfHelp Week in support of a social

commitment project Swastyayan,

organised by faculty, staff and students

of social work department, Assam Don

Bosco University (ADBU) from 27th

31 st January 201 5.

The highl ight of the program has been

sel l ing of pakoras, momos and other

snacks by MSW students during the

week in different parts of Guwahati. Car

wash, Fun Games and Photo sessions

have been the additional fundraising

attractions of the event.

“In order to give a befitting

conclusion to the weeklong

programme, a grand Food

Festival was organized in the

premises of Assam Don

Bosco University on the 31 st

January. Different activities

l ike the car wash, games, etc.

continued alongside dishing

out of unique and mouth

watering cuisines of northeast

India, ” said Ms.Namita Ekka

and Mr.Hebol Borgoary of the

MSW Department.

“A colourful cultural programme during

the evening and the launching of the

music band DB hey, in celebration of

Saint John Bosco’s feast, closed the

day and event, ” said Ms. Hazel

Wahlang.
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Mass Communication Department Visits Coconut Development Board Guwahati

Mass Communication

Department of Assam

Don Bosco University

visited the Regional

Office (East & Northeast)

of the Coconut

Development Board

(CDB), Ministry of

Agriculture Government

of India at Guwahati, 22

January 201 5.

After an extensive visit of

CBD offices and

interaction with a group

of trainees from

Bongaigaon who were

learning to make coconut

chips, pickle, jam,

sorbet, and cookies Mr

Rajeev invited the

students to help with

creation of promotional

and publicity material in

Assamese language for

the ongoing awareness

and training programs.

The CDB Director Mr

Rajeev P. George briefed

the students about the

various activities and

schemes to promote

coconut cultivation in the

region as a livelihood

project. He also extended

his cooperation by way

of transport and

accommodation for video

and radio productions, as

well as internship

opportunities for the

students.

Participants at 3day News Reporting Workshop,
1416 January 2015 held at Mass Communication
Dept, Assam Don Bosco University.

Mobile ICTC held at Mother Teresa Care Centre

The MPC (Master in Psychological

Counsel ing) students of Assam Don

Bosco University Azara campus placed

at Missionaries of Charity Shanti Dan

(Lankeshwar, Guwhati) for field work

invited ASACS (Assam State AIDS

Control Society) to conduct a Mobile

ICTC (Integrated Counsel ing and

Testing Center) for the 200 odd

inmates of the Mother Teresa Care

Centre.

The ASACS began 1 0th December the

first phase of testing where a total of 30

men were tested for HIV/AIDS and

other related diseases.

The ASACS wil l continue with the

project unti l al l the inmates are given

testing in the coming days.

Assistant Professors Mr Varu & Miss

Neelam Bara faci l i tated the program

along with MPC student volunteers.

Twenty years ago, in January 1 995,

Mother Teresa of Calcutta laid the

foundation of the first AIDS hospice in

Assam at Jalukbari. She returned in

July 1 996,this time on a wheelchair, to

inaugurate the hospice.

ADBU News reporting workshop

Journal of NorthEast Indian Culture
released.

Journal of Northeast Indian Cultures is a peer reviewed International

journal devoted to social, phiosophical and underpinnings of the Region.
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TRENDS

Miss Rittika Sinha (right) from the School

of Technology Assam Don Bosco

University, EEE 3rd semester made to the

top 20 position at the Ponds Northeast

Eclectic Model Hunt 201 4 Grooming

Session held on 26 December in

Guwahati.

Another ADBU student Miss Ranjana

Brahma MCA 3rd semester made to

position 22 at the same prel ims.

They were selected from the top 35

candidates who represented 8

northeastern states from some 1 ,000

(thousand) contestants.

ADBU GIRL MAKES TO
TOP 20 OF NE
ECLECTIC MODEL
HUNT2014

"Miss Spotless Radiant

Skin” in Ponds

Northeast Eclectic

Model Hunt 201 4 Miss

RITTIKA SINHA among

top 1 9 girls in the

Grooming Session also

features in The

Telegraph Calendar

201 5 to be launched on

1 7 January at Radisson

Blue Guwahati.

The popular Calcutta based newspaper calendar features

top 1 2 northeast girls.

Miss Rittika Sinha is from the School of Technology

Assam Don Bosco University, EEE 3rd semester.

ADBU GIRL FEATURES IN THE
TELEGRAPH CALENDAR

A student of Assam Don Bosco

University SOURAV KALITA, last week

participated in a fashion show named

"Assam Couture Fashion Week 201 4"

held in Guwahati on 24th Dec, 201 4. I t

was styled and powered by Manash

Rabha.

The Civi l Engineering 7th Semester

student selected for the show after an

audition, Sourav also got an

opportunity to act for an episode in the

Assamese popular television serial

“HaiHai" telecast in Rengoni channel.

Narrating how it al l happened Sourav says, “as

I am related to the fashion industry now, the

director cal led me to give a short scene as a

friend of leading actor.”

Sourav is ecstatic when he says, “I have

learned a lot during shooting time… How they

shoot a scene, what the directors do, what the

cameraman do n other workers from the set. I

am now very confident about shooting… ”

Assam Couture Fashion Week 201 4 is a Global Fashion Event with its first

Editions in Guwahati. I t has been conceived and created with a vision to

Showcase Indian Fashion Industry to The Global Fashion World with an

objective to create business relationships among the consumers and the

manufacturer and to faci l i tate a dialogue between Fashion Designers and

Trade Buyers of the World.

ADBU STUDENT LEAPS FROM FASHION
TO TELESERIAL

Miss Rittika Sinha from the School of Technology Assam

Don Bosco University, EEE 3rd semester and Miss

Ranjana Brahma MCA 3rd semester took part in the

prel ims of Ponds Northeast Eclectic Model Hunt 201 4.

They have been selected into the top 35 candidates to

represent 8 states from some 1 ,000 (thousand)

contestants. They wil l now feature in the next round  the

Grooming Session. We wish both success and the very

best of luck.

ADBU GIRLS GO TO 2ND
ROUND OF NE ECLECTIC
MODEL HUNT 2014

Miss Rittika Singha and Miss Ranjana Brahma second round

ofNorthEast Eclectic Hunt 2014

Model Hunt 2014 Miss RITTIKA SINHA
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ADBU sharing feast with Neighborhood community

On 29th J anuary ADBU
performed a street play
for the neighborhood
community at 4: 30 pm
tell ing them about the
importance of counseling
also the Department of
Psychology wil l start
counseling facil ities for
the neighboring vil lage.
The language were
mixed of Assamese and
H indi which were used
for the street play,
creating awareness
about counseling facil ity.

About ten students from
Psychology department
were involved in the
street play. The street
play was in the form of
skit rol led along with
singing and dancing
which grabbed the
attention of the
audiences. The audience
were happy and rejoiced
with the street play
performed by the
students.
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